**How it WORKS**

Visit www.thepsstore.com/6133

Go to the storage page and follow the menu to sign up and pay. If you have any questions, email or call us at 850.561.9180 for the FSU Campus Store.

All of our packages prices includes labels, tape and boxes.

We will pick up your packed boxes, store them in a safe environment, and have them available for you at the beginning of the term. Delivery options will be dependent on COVID-19 protocols in place at the time.

**STORAGE PACKAGES**

**GOLD PACKAGE - $200***
4 MEDIUM BOXES + 1 PERSONAL ITEM (see list)

**GARNET PACKAGE - $350***
8 MEDIUM BOXES + 2 PERSONAL ITEM (see list)

**SPEAR PACKAGE - $500***
12 MEDIUM BOXES + 4 PERSONAL ITEM (see list)

*Additional personal items $40 each and furniture $70 each

**INDIVIDUAL ITEMS**

- MEDIUM BOX (18X18X18) - WE PROVIDE $70
- NON UPS BOX $90
- PLASTIC TUB* / CONTAINER $70
- BEAN BAG CHAIR / DUFFEL BAG $95
- SUITCASE $75
- TELEVISION $90
- BICYCLE $90

* OUTDOOR DECK BOXES NOT ALLOWED

**PERSONAL ITEMS**

- $40 each

**FURNITURE**

- $70 each

- MATTRESS TOPPER
- RUGS
- LAMPS
- OTTOMAN
- POSTERS
- LANDRY BASKET
- VACCUM
- STADIUM CHAIR
- GUITAR
- GOLF CLUBS

- TRUNK
- DORM FRIDGE
- HEADBOARD
- BOOKCASE
- DESK HUTCH
- WIRE RACKS
- NIGHT STANDS
- CHAIRS
- TABLES
- PLASTIC DRAWERS

**RES HALL SPECIAL**

Everything in your room* stored for one price.
You pack it: Clothes, books, rugs, lamps, TVs, etc.
WE pick it up, store it and deliver it back to you in the Fall (in Tallahassee).

One Student per agreement, on campus ONLY.
* We do not store food, mirrors scooters, anything live, hazardous or items over 70 lbs.

$700

**OFF CAMPUS: CHARGES ARE FOR THE FIRST FLOOR PICKUP AND DELIVERY ONLY. PLEASE ADD $50 PER FLOOR IF THERE IS NO WORKING ELEVATOR.**

**COMPUTERS AND ELECTRONICS CAN BE STORED IN BOXES WE PROVIDE OR IN IT’S ORIGINAL BOX. AS LONG AS THEY ARE WELL PACKED. IF ADDITIONAL PACKING IS REQUIRED THERE WILL BE A PACKING FEE.**

(ASK US ABOUT PRICING ON ANY OTHER ITEM NOT LISTED)